Selectboard Minutes
March 23 2017, 6pm
Attendance: Greg Eckhardt, John Ogden, Tom Dibble- Selectboard. Treasurer Andrea Ogden,
Town Clerk Chrystal J. Cleary, Road Commissioner Steve Hall, Public: Jeremiah Evarts, Esther
Fishman
1 Call to order at 6:05 pm
2 Last meeting’s minutes approved unanimously
3 Hal Wilkins was approved by the Selectboard to serve as 911 Coordinator.
4 The Selectboard approved the LEOP (Local Emergency Operations Plan) for 2017
5 Jeremiah Evarts delivered a summary to bring new Selectboard member Tom Dibble up to
speed on current events and projects.
6 Esther Fishman presented the new sticker program the transfer station will be using to identify
paid trash portions and get the cash out of the transfer station operations. Stickers will be able
to be purchased at Londonderry Town Hall and probably the Hardware store as well at $2
apiece- small 13 gal bags get one sticker, medium bags (currently $3) will go up to $4 or two
stickers, and the largest bags will require 3 stickers ($6). There are still some special situations
to be worked out, such as no bags, just dumping a can or contractor waste, but this plan will be
coming this fall to our transfer station. The Town agreed to send out a slip of paper with the tax
bills to help spread the word to homeowners.
7 Tax Sale of #25 Landgrove Hollow Road- the lawyer reported in that his assistant had been in
to research the deeds and gained some contact info from the Clerk regarding this property. A
letter has been sent by the lawyer to the Roides’ and a response is awaited. As the process
moves along, he will walk us through it and the Selectboard can make decisions as it goes.
8 Roads: The Town Truck is due to for some maintenance at a shop over in NY, which will cost
a few thousand dollars. The Truck is a 2010 model and the Selectboard has saved $80,000 for
a new truck so far in preparation for the next truck when this one needs replacing.
Discussion of the perennial matter of a Garage became inspired when Steve Hall asked if the
sand could just be covered where it is, and only the trucks housed in a garage on a separate
site, which may be easier to source needing a smaller footprint and be less objectionable to
abutters than both. All agreed this could be a good solution and will look at it against the Carder
subdivision and other properties as possibilities.
9 Selectboard Meetings will be returning to the previous routine: Second Thursday of each
month at 8 am, 4th Thursday of each month at 6pm. The next Selectboard Meeting will be April
13th at 8am.
Meeting adjourned 7:29pm
Submitted by Chrystal Cleary, Town Clerk

